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AM_E~JCAN ASSOCIATION OF MUSEUMS 
The American Assocj~t_ion of Museums is the only national organization 
representing all of the separate categories of institutions wliic::h ma._ke. up 
the museum- field. This inch1de_§ a.rt, }ijs.toty, science, as well as art associa~ 
tion§ and cEniters, histotie houses and societies, preservation projects, 
planetariums, zoos, aquariums, botanical gardens., cQllege and university 
museums, and libra,ries (witb coUectjo:Qs other than books), and numerous 
special museums. The Assodation;s individual membership includes mem., 
hers of the museum profes;;iop, trustees of museums, arid. individuals who 
are intere$ted in the museum field . 
Since its founding ip l906, tbe A_ss.ocjatfon ifi its ca.pa.City as a .non-profit 
educational organization has served the interests of museums and the 
museum profession throqgh91Jt the U:r1iteci States and Canada. The purpose 
of the As.soc::ia,tjon is to promote the welfare and advancement of musem:ns 
as educational institutions, as agencies of scienti:ijc !iU<l a,c:_a,_qemic research, 
and a,s. c;orti_rnunity cultural centers; to encourage interest and. inquiries in 
the fieid. of museology through meetings, reports, pa,pers, di§Cl!§Sio11_s, a,nd 
p1Jblications; a,nci to jpcxease arid diffuse knowledge of an matters relating 
to museums. The Association strives constantly to raise museum standards, 
to strengthen and. build a, stro!J.ger fiiliselim profession, ahd to give special 
and direct assistance to the small as well as the large museums. 
,.. 
INTRODUCTION 
The American Association of Museums, as the professional organization 
representing the museum field, has been aware of the need to compile 
factual statistics about American and Canadian museums in order to 
pinpoint their needs more effectively. While certain gains and shortcom-
ings in the museum field are obvious, carefully compiled statistics on the 
museum, its needs, and its problems, can render a clearer over-all picture of 
their present state. For this reason, a questionnaire was mailed to 6,000 
museums in the United States and Canada by the Research and Information 
Service Documentation Center of the American Association of Museums. 
The same questionnaires were used by the Association in assembling the 
second edition of the "Museums Directory of the United States and 
Canada." 
The statistical project was a joint undertaking of the American Associa-
tion of Museums, the Smithsonian Institution, and the U.S. Office of 
Education. The A.A.M. employed a special staff who worked under the 
direction of Richard Grove, Museum Education Specialist, Arts and 
Humanities Branch, U.S. Office of Education. 
The Tables that resulted and that are used here are based upon the 
answers given by museums in the United States. Comparable figures for 
Canadian museums are also presented. 
The 3,433 United States questionnaires served to confirm many facts 
already apparent. They also brought to light new statistics and new needs 
that may have a crucial bearing on the development of the museum field 
on this continent. For instance, the rate of increase in museum attendance 
in the U.S. now exceeds the rate of establishment of museums, and even 
exceeds the rise in national population. 
The questionnaire, however, suffered in some cases from incomplete 
answers, so that their usefulness in certain fields, such as salary range 
and personnel, was largely curtailed. It is obvious that further facts will be 
necessary if future statistical studies are to mirror accurately all of the 
situations in which North American museums find themselves at the 
present time. 
However, the survey has brought together so much information of wide 
interest, that the findings are here made available to the participating 
museums and other interested organizations. We also believe that this 
report makes clear the need for more complete information about the 
museum field, and hope that museums will, in the future, cooperate in 
answering further requests for information, even though it may be time-
consuming and laborious. 
Since our purpose in sending the questionnaires is to serve museums 
more effectively by making these statistics known, we hope that this pre-
liminary report will prove useful in presenting a partial profile of the extra-
ordinary growth and development of the museum field in the United States 
and Canada. 
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DEFINlTJONS AND PROCEDURE 
Definition of the Term "Museum" 
For the purposes of this study, the term "museum" is used in the sei:ise 
that it is employed by the i\._,.A._1\1. and the International Council of Mu-
seums. It ipcludes such oqranizations and institutions as art, history and 
science museums,. historical societies and historic buildings, zqos, ~q@ri­
ums, botanical gardens, p}anet::itiums and children's museums. 
The StJrvey is not evaluative, and no selection was made on any qualitative 
basis. The data are, of course, susceptible to interpretation of a qi,rnlit::itive 
sort: amount of activity, size of attenci~nce, traib_ipJt offered to staff and 
voh.v1teers, etc. No distinctions are made between such terms as "galleries," 
"associations," and "arts ~nci c11lt11ral cenJets." Tbe sole criterion of 
"muse11m" ail.cl "related organization" was mention-or non-mention-of a 
collection. The problem of categories was a difficult one, with many 
museums reporting overl::ippi_11g activitjes, such as history and archaeology, 
or anthropology and art. 
The definitions used in the various categories of .m11se11Il1s are ljstecl 
below: 
Historic Buildings and Restorations 
Museums are s9 desig11ated when the primary interest is ih the building, or 
buildings themselves. Many have collections of materials appropriate to 
the building (furniture, decorative arts, paintings, etc.) ; Qt:Q.ers rel::ite 
with fall10llS people who were assoeiated with the building. The category 
includes preservation projects and, in a few cases, ships. Historical organi-
zatio11s whic]1 menti6ned no collection, or whose collections consist of 
archival materials, were listed under "Related Organizations." 
History (i_11cllldi:ng technical museums whose collections are pri:tnarily 
historical) 
Aeronautical 
Automobile 
Circus 
Fite 
Flag 
History 
Horological 
Industrial 
Marine, Maritime and 
Naval 
Medical 
Miljt::iry 
l\j 11_slc::il 
Numismatics and Money ·\ 
Philatelic ~ i \ ,,''\ 
Relig-ious { f' c' 
Sports rc1 'v- r 
.. ,( ((.; 
Tr::insporta,tion \ 
A rt (Associations :;ind Societies 1_10t mentioning col1e<;tions were corn;idered 
"Related Orgahizati6ns") 
Architecture .Decorative Arts 
Art Folk Arts (where 
Arts of the Book interest primarily 
Costume esthetic) 
Cra_ft~ 
Science 
Agricultural 
Astronomical 
Entomological 
Geological 
Herbarjun:is 
Indust_tial ( w:Qe11 pr9c-
esses demonstrated) 
Medical (when not 
primarily historical) 
Mi_11era:logic14_1 
9 
Glass 
Photography 
Textile 
N ::itu_ral History 
Paleontological 
Planetariums , 
-· - ---- _,_ __ ,_ ·- -·- .... r:" 
Sdence Ci"' cl I'"' c. '->"' "'" , :/ 
LiVe (aH organiza,ticms collecting and exhibiting living animals and plants) 
Animal Farms A via:ries and Bird Herpetological 
,A.qu~riums Botanical Gardens and Wildlife Refoges. 
AtbOretliins Conservlitories Zoos 
A.nthropology and Archaeology 
Anthropological Ethholog-ical 
Arc_hae_ologica._} Indian 
Libraries with Special Collections 
Folk Arts (unless 
primarily esthetic) 
This category wa.s designed to fit museums and museum-Hke activities 
housed within a library. in some insta.nces, the "speci~l collections" con-
sisted of rare books and/or archival materials. 
General 
Included are inuseffins in whic:li tbe t_:h:ree major areas-art, history and 
science-appeared to be almost equally represented. Iil ca.ses where only 
two of the t}1_ree areas were present, we attempted to discover which was 
predominant and so categorize it. 
Children's Museums 
l1J.clud.es various types of museums which announced that their function 
was primarily addressed to young pecmJe. Children's museums which are 
departments of a larger museum do not appear as separate ent_itjes. 
Related Organizations 
The prime criterion be_:re vva._s al:Jsel)ce of collection. Many of these organi-
zations had active programs, however, and Often serve_ci li large public with 
loan exhibitions, lectures, films, etc. In this sense they are "pre-museurp_s," 
Very often with plans to develop a collection_. 
Procedure for Processing Data 
Each questionnaire was talliecl by ha.nd. Altll.ough this procedure was 
time consuming, it was felt necessary in order to evaluate the inaterja._l a.:n.d 
to determine which of the thitty-seveIJ qu,estiou.s could be reduced to tables, 
and which would be tallied on the basis of need for the information. Jn 
severnl (!a._ses, qu,estions had to be eliminated due to incomplete responses. 
Number of Museums Responding to A.A.M. Quest_ioll_p_aire 
T}Je IJ.l.lmber of U.S. :Q.lUSE!lJIIls responding to the questions upon which the 
:foilowing tabies are based varied considerably. 
Table A 
PERCENTAGE OF MUSEUMS RESPOND!_NG TO AJ.L TABL·ES 
Table Number Repo-rtlng Percentage 
1 3,443 100.0 
2 3,190 92.6 
3 1,964 57.0 
4 1,928 56.0 
5 ~.7f)2 80.0 
6 2,021 58.7 
7 1,954 l $,075 89.6 8 1;121 f 
9 1,470 42.7 
10 2,19!3 63.7 
10 
~ 
• 
0 
.. 
... 
.. 
MUSEUM .ESTABLISHMENT 
~te of Esta,bli!!.hfiient of U.S. Museums (3,190 reporting) 
Question: WHAT IS THE NAM-E OF YQ{JR IN~TITU'nON O}t O}tGAN1ZATJON AND 
PA,T~ OF FOUNDING? 
In answer to this question it was found that one,;.third of tbe p_IJ.tjo:g.'s 
mu§~ums have been established since 1950. In the :first three years of this 
decade a new museum was established every 3.3 days. 
The gener11l pjctt!te i_s ope of steady museum growth with an increase 
begifihiftg in the 1920's. It continues through the-depression period of the 
1930's at a steadily increasing tempo except for t]:J.e wa,r dec11,de of 1940.--4_9. 
Table B 
PERCENT AGE OF MUSEUM GROWTH BY DECADE SINCE 1920 
Museums Established Since 
1920 
1930 
1940 
1950 
1960 
Number 
2,169 
1,848 
1,407 
1,061 
332 
Percentage of Total 
68.0 
57.9 
44.1 
33.3 
10.4 
To show this recent growth in detail,. the following table presents the 
ip_crease in numbers and percentages since 1940 by museum type and by 
decade, including the three years since 1960. Percentages are calculated 
on t}l.e ba,§is of tbe tot11l Qumb~t Of each type. 
TableC 
PERCENTAGE OF GR()WTII ()f MUSEUl\fS SI_N<;E 194.0 !1¥ TYP~ AN:P ~y PE<;A,DE 
No. and perc_entage No. and percentage No. and pe_rcentage 
Type established since established since established since 
1940 1950 ·1960 
1 2 3 4 
Number Per~ Number Per_, Number Per-centa~e centage centage 
F.Hstoric Buildings and Restorations ..... 361 39.8 263 29.0 83 9.1 
History ............................ 439 53.7 335 41.0 106 13.0 
Art, ... ·:._. .... _. ........ _. .. ·: ......... H_3 40:9 107 30.() 36 9.7 
Science. . ........ ''" ................. 113 40.0 85 30.1 32 11.3 
Live ............................... 65 32.0 53 26.1 12 5;9 
A11t.htopology ~.nd Arcba.eology .. . . . . . 36 37.9 27 2_8.4 l4 H.7 
Libraries w1th Special Collectlons . ... ... 21 24.4 16 18.6 4 4.6 
General ........... , ........ _ ........ 18 30.0 15 25.0 2 3.3 
Children's ............................. 34 73.9 25 54.3 3 ().p 
Related Organizations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 177 51.6 135 39.4 42 12.2 
--~-----~--------------
11 
Table 1 
POPULA'.TION AN1D NiUM1BER OF' TYPES OF PliBL.IC AND PRIVATE ·MUSEUMS, 1B;y REGI0N AND 1S'l'A'I7E 
Vy,pes of Museums 
Number Hist. Related Region .and •State :Population·* of· Anthrop. Libraries organi-
Museums ibldgs, & History Art Science 1'..ive and w/speciai Generali •Chlldren.'s zations 
.restora-
tions archaeol
1
, collections 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8' 9 IO 11 12 1'3 
Grand Tota:11 181,704,818 3,443 1;019 825 364 300 225 109 99 63 49 390 
NORTH AT1.ANTTC 
Connecticut ............ 2,535,234 98 38 19 9 ·6 5 1 4 2 3 11 
Maine ................. 969,265 56 25 11 5 4 iJ.! 1! 0 0 .o ,9 
Massachusetts ............ 15,1'48,578' 271 lt16 4!5 32 13 9 4 ill2 1 5 34 
New Hampshire ........ 1606,92'1 45 20 10 4 '3 1J 0 1 0 1Q 16 
Rhode Island . , .. , ...... 859,488 37 18 4 1 2 ·O· 4 3 0 10 :5 
Vermont ............... :389,881 41 15 7 7 2 ·O 10 3 1 '0 6 
Delawar:e .............. 446;292' 11 4 4 2 0 O· 0 0 0 0 ]I 
District of Columbia ..... 7i63,956 61 10 115 1J3 5 6 0 1 1 10 110 
....... Maryland ....... , , ..... 3,iJJ00,689 66 32 J13 7 2 3 iJJ 2 0 ·O 16 ti:) 
New Jersey ............ 6;066,782 ·57 16 ]8 7 8 iL ·O 1 2 1J 3 
New York ............. iJJ6,[1r82;30'1 '352 1102 il!Ol 43 13 19, 'J ill6 ·5 5 4] 
Pennsylvania ........... !Ul,319,366 188 60 46 1'1 10 17 l 6 15 4 28 
Total 48,988,756 1,283 456 293 141 68 62 19 49 !1!7 18 160 
GREAT LAKES 
AND PLAINS 
Illinois .................. il!0,081,158 126 44 27 il!l rn 91 8 1 2 0 14 
Indiana ................ 4,662,498 70 20 J.14' illO 4 3 it 2 l 2. 13 
Michigan .............. 71,823,194 97 20 :23 il.!4 101 13 6· 1 2 1 7 
0hio .................... ·9,;i'.06,397 iJJ47 26 4!5 '20 13. 16 2 5 0 r 19· 
Wisconsin .............. 8,951,777 88 20 30 9 5 8' rl 3 3 01 9· 
Iowa ............ , .... , 2,'.7r57,'537 33 9 8 3 3 0 l 2 2 01 5, 
Kansas ............ ~ ... 2,J!78,611 87 30 26 5 11 6 3 3 0 0· 3 
Minnesota ............. 3,413,86'1 82 26 24! 7 4 5 1 2 0 11 12 
Missouri ............... 4,319,813 68 21 Ji4 8 4 3 '!: 2 2 01 t3 
Nebraska ... , ....... , .. 1,411,3301 35 9 14 2 4 2 ·0· 1 0 0 3 
North Dakota .......... ·632,446 8 1 4 0 iJJ 2 :O 0 0 ··0 10 
South Dakota .......... 1680;514 30 5 11 2 3 3 2 0 2 O· 2 
Total 51;619,1391 871 231 240 91 72; 70 26 22 ;}14 5 100 
.. 
SOUTHEAS'.T 
Aifabama ............... 3;266,7401 18 5 2 3 3 2 0 2 0 0 1 
Arkansas .............. , 1,786,272: 19 2 7 ] 2 1 0 0 2 0 4 
Florida , ... , ... , ....... 4,951,MO 83 10 21 15 13. 8 1 0 1 3 lit. 
Georgia ................ 3,943,116 53 19 11 ,5 ,3 2 6 1 0 4 2: 
Kentucky ............... 3,038,156 37 12 10 4' 4 0 2 0 1 1 .3 
Louisiana .............. 3,257,022 24 11 3 4' '3 0 0' 0 0 il 2 
Mississippi .. , ...... , .. , 2,178,141 24 8 5 0 3 2 0 ,3 0 ;0 3 
North Carolina ......... 4,556J55 73 17 19 8 9 il 5, ] 1 4 8 
South Carolina ......... 2,382,594 39 9, 7 2 1 r:i 10 0 4 0 9 
Tennessee; .............. 3,56fl,,089 52 20 8 8 2 3 2 ] ii. 1 6 
Virginia. , , , ...... , , , .. , 3,966,949 108. 60' 20 6 ·5 2 10 3 !Ii 0 l!1 
West Virginia.. . . . ...... 1,860;421 2] :6 4 1 '5 2 1 0 10 1 1 
'Fotal 38,754,2]!5 551 179 117 ·57 53 30 if7 n H 1!5 61 
WEST AND 
SOU'ifHWEST 
Alaska .. , , .. , .... , ..... 226,iJ.167 113 2 6, 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Arizona ................ 1,302,il!61 53 4 12 3: 8 '5 !J.!41 0 2 0 5 
II-' California .............. li5,7iJJ7,204 2113 68 36 28 36 25 6 7 2 8 27 
~ Colorado ............... 1;~53;947 156 1i5 21! 5 6 2 3 0 1 0 3' 
Hawaii .. , ..... , , .... , . 632;'.i'.72 11 41 0 2: 0 2 0 0 1 0 2 
Idaho ................. '667,l91 13 1 7i 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 
Montana .............. r674;767 23 3 7 l 2 4 1 01 3 0 2: 
Nevada ................. 285,278 11 3 2 ]j 3 0 1 01 0 0 il 
New Mexico ........ , .. '951,023. 35 4 7 3 9 1 6 1 2 0, 2 
Oklahoma .............. 2,328,284 35 9 4 5 5 2 4 ilJ 3 10 .2 
Oregon ................ 1,768,68q; 45 3' 17 7 ,6 4 01 ]I 0 r 6 
Texas .................. 9,•579,677: 102 22 26 iJJO 9 6 5 5 4 2 1'3 
Utah .................. 890,62'.Z 33: 4 5 3 10 5 2. 1 1l 0 2 
Washington .. , ......... 2,853,2J:4 44 5 17 '5 16 5 3 1 ]! 0 1 
Wyoming., ............ 330,066 18 4 8 0 3 il ,0 0 i]J 0 1 
Total 39,961,065 735 15!1. 175 74 1'07 63 47 il!7 2:] 1i1 69 
,Ol!JTLYING PAR'fS 
Puerto Rico .... , , ...... '2;349;544' 2 ] o, 1 0 '0 0 0 0 0 0 
Virgin Islands . . . . . ~ . . .. 32,099 1 ]I O• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
'ifotal 2,38i1';643 3 2 ,0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
*Source of .population figures: United States Census. of 'Population 1960:· United! States Summary. Final Report 1PC(l.)-J!A. Prepared under the super-
Vision of Howard G. BrunslTlan, Chief, •Population Division, ·Bureau of the Census~ Department ·of Commerce. 
Table 2 
NIUMBER AND TYPE @F 1PUBLIC AND PRIVATE MUSEUMS BY: DECAUE OF ESTA'BLISHMENT 
Type of Museum 
Number of Related 
Decade of establishment museums Hist. bldgs. An th. organi-
reporting 
.and resto- History Art Science Live & Libraries General Children~s zations 
rations arch. 
ili 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 l'l 12 
Grand totall. . ............. 311!90 908 817 350 282 203· 95, 86 60 46: 343 
.,..... 
Before 1860 . . ................... 
"""' 
327 195, 46 '9 27 6 3 14 ·6· 0 21 
t860~1869 ..... ' ...... ' ........ 48 15. 1i1. 4 7 1 1 3, l 0 15 
JJ870~1879 .................... ' 7i6 8 16 15 1!2 9 0 6 4 0 16 
J.i880~1889 . . .................... 70 H 21! 1JJ 6 2 2 6 3 0 8 
1890~1899 ..................... :t!61 51 32: 22. li1 17 3 11 2 1 1li 
1!900~1909·. . . ' . ' ... ' ........... 163 42 40 15 !1!8 12 6 7 6 0 I7 
1!910-1919 ................. ' ... 176 42 31 32 i}i4! 10 8 5 2 3 29· 
1920-1:9291, ...................... 321 69 84 47 26 32 19 5 9 4 26 
·1:930-1i9391. . ................... 441 li14 97 52 48 49 17 8 9 4 43, 
1!940-1!949' .............. · ...... 3ll6 98 104 36 28 12 9 5 3 9 42. 
1:950~!1!959 ................. ' ... 729 il!80 229 73 53 41 13 12 13 22 93 
1960- ..................... 332 83 106 34 32 ]2 14 4 2 3 42: 
'. 
Rate of Growth of All Museums by Decade Since 1920 
If the curtent rate 6f museum establishment continues, the presetit 
decade will be the greatest in the history of U.S. museums. 
Table ]) 
RATE OF GROWTH OF ALL MUSEUMS BY DECADE SINCE 19~0 
Period of Time No. of Museums Established New Museums Established Every· 
1920-29 321 11.4 days 
193Q-,39 14J 8.3 
1940-49 346 10.5 
1950-59 729 5.0 
1960-63 332 3.3 
Kinds of museums showing the most growth and those showing the least 
are ranked in the following table. The gains seem to be strongly in favor of 
afithto:Pology and archaeology; with science museums also retlectfug aI1 
increased public interest. The greatest loss is in children's museums, which 
b~ve iJJ:"QPPE:lCl frnro fir-st to sE)v~:gtb pla,(!e si_nce tbe war. Fu,rther research 
is needed io determine whether children are now visiting the a:fithropolo~i­
cal, axcl:!a,Eiolog!caJ a,ml scienc::Ei mY.seu,ms in greater numbers, and whether 
these and other museums are now ottering so many educational programs 
speCifically directed to children, that the children's museum per se is less 
in demand. (See Table F, page 17, for museum com~~ti.sop. by atte11(la,11ce.) 
TableE 
MUSEUMS IN ORDER OF GROWTH 
i940 1950 1960 
1. Children's 1. Children's 1. Anthtopolo~ and 
2. History 2. History Archaeology 
3. Related 3. Related 2. History 
Orn~_:gizatioI1_s Orga,riizations 3. Related 
4. Art 4. Art Ot~anizations 
5. Science 5. Science 4. Scie!lce 
6. Historic Build- 6. Historic Build- 5. Art 
i:ogs aJJd Res"' i_11gs a_nd Res~ 6. Historic Build-
torations to rations ihgs and Res-
7. Antlitopology and 7. Aflt}).ropology a,nd to rations 
Archaeology Archaeology 7~ Childreti's 
8. Live 8. :J..jv(! 8. Live 
9. Ge_netal !). General 9. Libraries 
10. tlbraries 10. Libraries 10. Ge!leral 
15 
Museum Attendance Comparison (1,964 repo:rtip.g) 
Question: PL_~SE INDICATE TOTAL ATTENDANCE FOR 1952, 1957 AND 1962. 
Over 200 :rpill_ion p~ople attended American museums ifi 1962. The rate 
<>f increase in attendance accelerated during the last decade and now 
exceeds (a) the rate of e§fablishI_lJ.ent of :rjluseums aQd (b) the rise irt 
11_atiom1l population. N<> institutions other than the public schools com-
mand an audience of similar size, nor one repre.s~:nti:zJ.g ~ wicI~t cross-section 
of the community. 
In interpreting the following Table, it should be noted that only 1,964 
of the 3,443 museums responc!ed with fig\lte_s bi) att~11da,iJ,c~, ap_d ma,ny of 
these gave figures to the hearest thousand. We did not different:late between 
estimates and actual counts. The 1,964 museums reported an ~ttengance 
of 184,756,{)88 in 1962. This is an increase of 122.1 % over the 1952 total 
attendance. Since attendance in 1957 represented a47% increase, the rise 
is thus seen to have accelerated ch.iri!lg the latter half of the decade. If we 
assume that the 1,479 non-responding museums attracted people at the same 
rate as the 1,964 who re_sponded, w~ would obta,i_IJ. a tough estimate of about 
3~4,000,000 for 1962. We can, at any rate, comfortably estimate attend~ 
ance at well over 200,000,000. 
Table 3 
NUMBER AND TYPE OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE MUSETJMS AND ATTENDANCE: 1952, 1957, 1962 
(1962: 1,9()4 Muse1,lJ1lS R~p()rti!lg) 
1952 1957 1962 
Historic Bulldlngs and Restorations. . . . . . . . . . . . 7,063,650 12,487,839 20,748,790 
History ........... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,808,159 16,796,595 26,720,182 
Art.......................................... 11,070,863 l3,496,240 2~.005,207 
ScieI_lce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,015,007 18,342,420 34,245,608 
Live. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 24,911,905 32,747,514 44,663,817 
A.nU1.r<>pology and Archaeology. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,883,409 3,635,395 4,579,674 
Libraries.................................... 3,147,769 4,539,099 7,422,698 
General. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,003,584 17,924,665 21,336,008 
Children's.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 885,672 1,144,207 1,870,762 
Related Organizations . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 398,813 71)1;),672 1,173,932 
~---- --
----
Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . 83,188,831 121,869,646 184,766,678 
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I. 
The types of m1J,se11mi:; ~re rnn_Iceci by the size bf attendance for three 
different years in the following charts:· 
Table F 
TYPES QF l\1l1S~Ul\fS RANKED BY SIZE OF ATTENDANCE 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
1. 
2. 
:3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
io. 
1952 
Type 
Live 
Science 
Art 
History 
General 
Historic Builg~ngi; 
Libraries 
Anthropology ~:qg ArclJl'J.~OlQgy 
Children's 
Rel~ted Orn~D_i_~atim.is 
1957 
Liv-e 
Science 
Ge!letal 
History 
Art 
Historic Buildings 
Libraries 
Anthropology and Archaeology 
Children's 
Related Organizations 
1962 
Live 
Science 
. 
lf:i§ltoty 
Art 
General 
Historic Buildings 
Lil:>r~_rie~ 
Anthropology and Archaeology 
Children's 
R~lat~d Organiz_ations 
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Attendance 
24,911,905 
15,015,007 
11,070,863 
9,808;159 
8,003,584 
7,063,650 
3,147,769 
2,883,409 
885,672 
398,813 
32,747,514 
l8,S4~A20 
1'7,924,665 
16,796,~95 
13,496,240 
12,4~7,839 
4,539,099 
3,635,395 
1,144;207 
755,672 
44,663,817 
34,245,608 
~6,72Q,J.82 
22,005,207 
21,336,008 
20,748,790 
7,422,698 
4,579,674 
1,870,762 
1,173,932 
Percentage of M~g~ Types 
· Note that 54% of all museum institutions are historical in nature. This 
high percentage ~a.kes the q11estio.:g of re_§tcrrat_ion lilld pres~:rva.tio11 011e of 
crucial importance to the museum field. A 1962 list of preservation projects 
shows that nearly 68 % are in private hands. The Federal Government sup-
port§ 011Jy ~lightly more than 5 % of the projects. More help is needed in 
this field If historic buildings and collections are to receive the care that 
their number and attendance wo11J<i justify. A §UJVE!Y l;iy th<:! U,S. :J)epart-
mefit Of Commerce reveals that an average of only 28 tourists a day, visiting 
a town with historic attractions, will bring in as m1,1ch money during the 
year as a new i.11dustry ot business with a $100,000 annual bankroll. 
Table G 
PERCENTAGE OF MUSEUM TYPES 
l\'.l 1!!!~11II1 rype 
1. Historic; 131JiJdings and Restorat.io11s 
2. History 
3. Rela.teg Orga.11i~;:Ltio11s 
4. Art 
5. Science 
6, Live 
7. Anthropology and Archaeology 
8. Libraries with Special Collections 
9. General 
10. Children's 
Number 
1,019 
825 
390 
364 
300 
g25 
109 
99 
63 
49 
3;443 
Percentage 
30% 
24% 
11% 
11% 
9% 
6% 
3% 
3% 
2% 
1% 
100% 
The following table expresses the 1962 ranking in terms of percentages. 
History musetiifls, in the sense of our categofi(:!s of "lHstoti_c; b11H<ling§ and 
restorations'' and "history," representing 54% of all museums, accounted 
for 25.7% of the total 1962 attendance. Altho1Jgh only 9% of the m1Jseums 
reporting are science museums,. they account for 18.5 % of the atte11dance, 
with "live" museums attracting 24.2%. The remaining types (with the 
exception of "Re.lated Orgariizatio:r1s," whicb cio not have attendance in the 
same meaning) attracted a proportion of the audience closely comparable 
to their numbers. 
Table H 
1962 ATTENDANCE PERCENTAGES BY TYPE OF MUSEUM 0,946 11eporting) 
Type 
1. Live 
2. SCience 
3. History 
4. Art 
5. General 
6. Historic Buildings and Restorations 
7., Libraries with SMcial Collections 
8. Anthropology and Archaeolo~Y 
9. Children's 
10. Related Organizations 
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:Percentage of Total 
24.2 
18.5 
14.5 
11.9 
U.5 
11.2 
4.0 
2.5 
1.0 
0.1 
i. 
Number and Percent of Museums tiy Attendance, 1962 
One of the mo§t importa,nt facts to emerge from the survey is that the 
small museums are attracting as great a proportion of the museum auc}ie11c~ 
a,s the large m1,1§eums. This fact has obvious implications with regard to 
expecfati6n of financial aid aild mai11tenal]ce of a,geq@te standards. It 
should be of special interest to both Federal and State levels 6f g'overfimefit, 
as well as to corporations,. in their consideration of programs to assist hi. 
cultural and educational dev~lopm~nt. Ma!J.y 9f these museums are in smafl 
towns and suburban or semi-rurai areas across the country. 
TM Table below shows t:Qa,t attepdftnce groupings. fall almost exactly 
into thirds. 
Atteng_l!~_ce 
Less than 5,000 
5,000 to 34,999 
35,ooo and over 
Tahie i 
ATTENDANCE GROUPINGS 
Number of Muse'inns 
655 
635 
638 
Table 4 
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE MUSEt:TMS, 
BY ATTENDANCE IN f9tf2 - -
- --------------
Ntt!llbei: <>f Percentage 
Attendance Museums of 
Reporting Total 
1 2 3 
Grand total l,928 100% 
Less than 1,000 g4g 1:3% 
1,000-2,499 214 11% 
2,500-4,999 199 10% 
5,000-9,999 240 12% 
l0,000-J4,999 129 7% 
15,000-24,999 .148 8% 
25,000-~4,999 118 _6-%. 
35,000-49,999 111 6% 
f)0,000-99,999 182 9% 
100,000-499,999 264 14% 
500,000-999,999 43 2% 
1 million and over 38 2% 
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EDUCATION AND THE MUSEUM 
Educational Activities and Cultural Programs (2,752 reporting) 
Question: PLEASE LIST PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES AN:Q PRQG!_t~_~s. lNCINPING 
FORMALI,;Y ORGANIZED EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN, 
ADULTS, UNDERGRADU~'.f~ COL~E;GE; S'.rUD~N'fS AND GRADUATE 
STUDENTS. 
The figures revealed by the qyestio!lmijres on forrtially o:rgaJ1iJ.:ed educl!,o.: 
tionaJ programs are of considerable interest for the insight they give into 
this area of museum activity~ Of the 2,752 museums repor-ting, 1,712 listed, 
guideci tours; l.224, lectures; and 1,002, temporary exhibitions. 
In an earller survey of 600 museums, selected for their well-established 
educational programs, the report§ showed that in ~ 91].e.,.yeat period li-10I1t;!, 
8 million schOol childr_en participated in educational museum classes; 5 mil-
lion adults took courses in art; 56,000 art students and 14,000 yndernradu-
ate students registered for college credit extension courses; and 4,000 
advanced students were enrolled in university..,museum grad1Jate courses. 
I11 a recent poll taken at one small historical museum, 87% of the visitors 
considered their museum visit to be educational, as opposed to 11 % recrea-
tional and 2 % Qndecided_. Thjs p9int of view reflects the public's growing 
awareness of the enlarged role now plaYed by the mi.Iseuftl. 
The :foilowing Table shows the percentage of formally organized museum 
programs. 
Table j 
PERCENTAGE OF TYPES OF FORMALLY ORGANIZED MUSE:UM PROGRAMS 
Children's Programs 
Programs for Volunteers 
Programs for Adults 
Program§ for Staff Members 
No. of Museums Reporting 
555 
Programs for Undergraduate College Students 
Programs for Graduate Students 
Informal Programs 
427 
384 
262 
221 
148 
Percentage 
20.2 
15.5 
13.9 
10.2 
8.0 
5.4 
Informal educatioi_l_al ~ctivities are g-rouped accord_ing to popq._rnrjty. 
Collection categories-library, reading room, manuscript collections-are 
groupec;I, ~s are exhibitions and publications. "Publications" includes bro-
chures and catalogs, as well as books. Since it was impossible to questfon 
exact definitions, we counted all responses. 
It is interesting t6 note that no le_ss than !';eVeiJ foll pages were _required 
to list educational and cultural museum programs in the second edition of 
the "Museums Directory of the United States and Canada," published by 
the American AssoCiation 6f Museums. These programs included such 
activities as art schools and art festivals, and classes in such subjects as 
ant_hr9pology, i:i.rcl_l~eo}9gy, ast:ropomy, a_rts and crafts, ballet,- biology, 
calligraphy, design, drama, entomology, foreign languages; forestry, 
geology, photography, printmaking, rugmaking and science, to list only a 
few. It iS obvious that, in the smaller tow11_s_, the IDilseum offers p:rob~bly 
the only access to such a variety of educational activities, particularly those 
museums at a di_stance from Ji:i.rge u_rban centers. 
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Table,5 
NMM'8ER AND TYPE OF MUSEBMS '8Y EDUCATIONA•L PROGRAMS AND CULTBR:AL ACTIVITIES, 
Type of 1Museum 
Number of Hist, 
Programs and Activities museums rbldgs, Anthropology Libraries 'Related 
,reporting and History Art Science Live andr w/special General Children:s organi-
res to- archaeofogy ,collections zations 
rations 
1 2 3 4 ,5 6 ,7 8 9 10 1'1 12 
Total 2752 730 739 ,339· 250 173 92 73 60 49 247 
Formally organized 
education programs for: 
children. , ............. , .... 555 59 Hl 135 87 32 15, 111 3t 36 38 
volunteers .... , ............. 427 86 102 103 40 !113 11 3 26 24 19 
adults , .... , , .............. 384 24 49 127 58 30 12' 8 21 15 40 
istaff members ........ , ..... 282 158 60 33 41 ,39 13 15 '5 7 11 
undergraduate college 
students ................. 221 15 i}i9 78 151 :U7 15 4 6 3 13 
graduate students ........... 148 3 20 45 42 i1!5 9, 3 5 0 6 
Nl Guided tours, ................... :Ji7·12 550 455 207 1}157 H6 55 17 4] 36 78 t-' 
Lectures ........................ 1224 204 3'111 236 il'46 82 37 2il: 4:U 32 114 
Films .......................... 644 65 148 163 96' 30 lQl 14 33 31 54 
Gallery talks . . . ........... , ..... 4•12 26 68 204 28 3 7 2 25 7 42, 
Concerts ....................... 246 24 31 136 4 '5 i}i 7 16 3' 19 
Arts festivals ................... 171 30 ;)!6 80 5 1 2 1 8 7 21 
Study clubs .................... 167 20 ,30 39 29 8 2 3. '7 18 11 
Hobby workshops .. , ........... 117 11 24 20 24 15 1 }I .8 14 9 
Drama ....... , . , .......... , . , .. 78 8 8 35 1 1 iii B 8 2 11 
Dance recita:IS .. , ... , ........... 61 7 3 34 2; 0 i 0 5 1 8. 
Library ...................... ,. 814' ili14 256 150 76 25 24 73 29 15 52 
Manuscript collection ............ 530 ili37 245 23 15 2 15 35 13 1 44 
Reading room .................. 393 51 128 73 38 13 liU 35 ·10 6 28, 
Permanent exhibitions ........... 1544' 396 480 214 173 ·67 67 25 50 33' 39 
't'emporary exhibitions ........... 1002 !1154 294 226 86 23 40 41 37 27 74 
foter-museum loan ·exhibitions .... 426 34 84 195 3rl 6 13 7 l9 6 3iJ.. 
Circulating exhibits, 
organized at museum .......... 333 16 :64 142 23 4 10 41 1'9 15 36 
Publication of pedodicals . . . . ... 452 67 114 77 51 23 22 7 21 6' 64 
!Book publication ................ 3il'O 58 rt07 41 3'1 4 10 8 15 2 34 
MUSEUM INCOME 
Sources of Incom~ (~.o~n :repQ:rti__:gg) 
Qu,estion,: (a) PLEASE INDICATE IN ROUND NUMBERS YOUR '.M:TJSEUM OPERAT• 
ING BtJi>GET FOR THE LA~T FH:!C.I\_~ Y:M.!t; ANI) ( b) Pl-EASE INDICATE 
YOUR SOURCES OF INCOME (IN PERCENTAGES OF TOTAL INCOME) 
FOR THE LAST FISCAL YEAR. 
Fogrtee?l possi:ble sources of income were listed in the questionnafre. The 
Table shows the percentage of ail museums reporting any degree of income 
from the fou_:rteen sot!f<_!es. 
Table k 
PERCENTAGE OF MUSEUMS REPORTING INCOME .IN 
- -- -- - . . 14 SOURCE CATEGORIES 
--- --- -~--- ·- -· -
ID.come ~ourc{! No. ofMuseums Percentage 
1. Membership 170 38.1 
2. Contributions (individuals) 646 32.0 
3. Sale§ Des~ 533 26.4 
4. Admissions 495 24.5 
5. Endowment 4$7 24,l 
6. St~te 382 18.9 
7. Admission to Special Events 261 12.9 
8. County ~45 12.1 
9. Municipality 242 12.0 
10. Contributions (Foundations) 212 10.5 
11. Federal Governme:gt 204 10.1 
12. Contributions (Corporations) 189 9.3 
13. Tuition Fees 152 7.5 
14, Publicatfons 
(except sales desk sales) 129 6.4 
--- - - - -
Tl).e ::?Ol1r(!es }'J.jg}J. 011 the list in Table L are not necessarily the largest 
sources of money. A quite different picture emerges upon dividing income 
sources into two groups according to ny..m_be.r of :illl.If;eums reporting (a) less 
than one-half and (b) more than one-half of their incomes from a given 
category. In the following Table the Qrder is \>y ny_mbe:r of Il!IJ.::?ey_m~ 
rep9rting more th1:1.11 5o % income pet source. 
Table I. 
DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME SOURCES ABOVE AND BELOW 50% 
income ~ource 
1. State 
2. E_ndoWtrtent 
3. Admissions 
4. fede.rl!l Gover11me:nt 
5. Membership 
6. County 
7. Contribut.iOns (Individual) 
8. Municipality 
9. Admission to Spedi:J.l Events 
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No. o:f M\1~e1.1!!1_!! 1 %-50% 
382 70 
487 295 
495 316 
204 36 
770 609 
245 117 
646 546 
242 149 
261 201 
5!%-100% 
312 
192 
179 
168 
161 
12s 
100 
93 
60 
'fable k-Contiilued 
Income Source 
10. Qontribµtiol!s (Foundations) 
11. Contributions (Corporations) 
12. Sales Desk 
13. Tuition Fees 
l.4. P11blicati6fis 
(except sales desk ~~Je~) 
No. of Museums 1 %-50% 
212 161 
l89 147 
533 497 
152 137 
129 126 
51%-100% 
51 
42 
36 
15 
3 
All of the categories are hel:lvier in the 1-50% column with the exception 
of governmental sources Where indicated. The single exception is m11nici'" 
pality. The typical museum budget is apparently derived from a variety 
of sources, witb 110 single one predominating. 
Endowment, once considered a major item, has shrunk to a source 
invoiving less than a quarter 9f the museums. Foundation and corporation 
support is a. :relatively minor factor in the museum economy, a.nd ts Per'" 
haps the area which would most reaq_ily yield additional income. The 
corporate ta){ structure is such that many businesses might well respond to 
an appeal for donations and endowment tf properly approached. Only a 
handful of firms use tbe full 5 % federal income exemption for contribu-
tfop.f'! to philanthropic enterprises, and out of this 011ly 5.3 cents Of each 
contribution dollar has gone to civic and cultural activities. 
It is no secret that the economic prosperity of the United States a.nd 
Canada since the last war has not exte11<lecl to museums. All have had to 
struggle with the infia.tioh of costs and the deflation of incomes, as endow-
ment funds have shrunk. Museums have received insuffi_cjent financial 
support in the past 30 yea.n:;, whet_bet from foundations, private sources or 
from gove;tp.ment a~eficies. Less than 1 % of museum incoqie comes fro:r:n 
the federal government, foundaticms a_ncl colj>oratiohs together. 
Three fa.ctors have contributed to the lack of museum support. These are, 
first, a failure to recognize the educationa.J role of the museilin; second, the 
low salaries prevailt11g ifl. most museums, wlth the consequent difficulty in 
attracting able and well-trained people into the fieJd ; a.l!cl third; a lack Of 
understanding on the part of the pµbUc Of the intellectual and cultural 
signifo;aQce of museums. 
There is need for higher standards in rntJ.seurn Work. Few museums can 
afford conservation laboratories for the preservation of art treasures. In 
older institutions with fixed resources, the new educ_a.t_io11al pro~ra.ms aimed 
at the popular audience which have proliferated in the past 30 years, along 
With public relations and fund-raising staffs, have been financed necessarily 
at the expense of other activities, l:lncl not~bly at the expense of scholarly 
study. Schola.rly m11seum staffs are often smaller than they were 30 years 
ago; scholarly pubiications and re_sea_rch have almost disappeared. 
Q11e of the inost severe lacks is in adequate fund_s for g1,1ards to protect 
rj:tq_se\lms from theft and vandalism, both of whiCb have risen alarmingly. 
Table 6 
Nil!JMiBER OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE Mil!JSEUMS AND PERCEN'J)AGE OF INCOME BY SOJ:JRCES 1 OF 1INCOME 
Number' of Percentage of income 
Sources ·of income museums 
reporting 0-,10 .H-,20 .21-.30 . 31-.40 ;41-.50 . .51-.60 ;61-.70 .7'1-.80 .81:-.90 :911-1.00 
1 2 3 4 '5 :6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Grand total ............... '2021 
Admission, ...................... 495 130 7l 46 331 36 '27 iU8 20 29 85 
Endowment, .......... , ......... 487 111 66 42 45 '31 32 if8 23 28 '9il 
N 'Tuition fees ..................... 152 83 26 15 8 '5 4! 1 6 0 4! 
~ Admission to special: events ....... 261 107 45 291 8 ]J2 !1:4 0 4 2 40 
Membership ..................... 770 251 151! 102 57 48 il!9 29 34 1!9 60 
Publications .(except sales 
desk sales9:. . ......... , . , . , .. , , . 129 109 6 3 3 15 0 1 1 0 :JI 
.Sales' desk ....................... '533' 34;1 80 301 29 r7 4 9 3 1 i}i9 
Municipality ............ ,. ....... 242 41 28 19 30 31 1'l 2'l 19 r7 t3 
State or province ................ 382 24 8 7 12 :}19 6 '9 ]!6 1!6 265 
County ...... , , ... , ....... , ..... U5 34 25 13· 15 30 12 9 11 il:9 77 
Federal government .............. '204 18 6 5 2 .5 101 ,3 iJ. 4 160 
Contributions: 
Individuals .................... 646 303 94 60 46 43 211 91 12 16 42 
<Corporations' ....... , .......... ill89 91 18 18 10 10 1 5 '2 5 6 24 
Foundations ........... , ...... , , 212 '85 35 20 13 8 'J 5, 6 5 28 
M;USEUM GOVERNING AUTHORITY 
Public and Private M"1~eg:rg._~ (3,075 reportin~) 
Question: (a) PLEASE STATE GOVERi-HNG AUTHOR_ITY. (l>) A~$ ¥OU I_NCORJ'O-
RATED A~ 4 NON"-P~OFIT CHARITABLE INSTITUTION? (c) ARE YOU 
~~MPT UNDER SECTION 501 (C) (3) OF THE INTERNAL ~E~_NU~ 
CODE OF 1954, AS AMENDED? 
Of the 3,Q75 museums reporting-, 1,954, or 63.5 % , are privateiy governed; 
1,121, or 36.5% are publicly governed. Of the totaJ number of museums 
responding to qqei;;ti911 (a), 2,360, or 76.7%, answered either (b) or (c). 
This nm:r~se!J,ts 68.5 % of the 3,443 total. We did not consider fail\lr~ to 
respond to (b) and (c) as a negative :reply, but counted only actual 
rE!l:!PO:tJSes. 
Types of private museums ar~ proportio@tely distributed as follows: 
Table M 
PERCENTAGES OF TYPES OF GOVERNING AUTHORITIES 
- - --- - OF PRIVATE MUSEUMS 
G-ove_rI!ing Authority Number Percentage 
Corporation, Association or Society 
Individ1.J.1:1lly OwRed 
Corporation, Association or Society Qh1:1rte:reci 
by 1:1 Goverp_fheilt Agency 
N on,..denominational School, College <>:r Univ~:rsity 
Denqminational School,. Colle~e or University 
1,466 
172 
140 
95 
81 
75.0 
8.8 
7.2 
4.9 
4.1 
------- --- -------____ ., 
1,954 
Dii;;tribution of types of public museums are shown as follows: 
Table N 
PERCENTAGES OF TYPES OF GOVERNING AUTHORITIES 
- - -- OF PUBLIC MUSEUMS 
100.0 
Governing Authority .Ni.Imber Percentage 
State Government 357 31.8 
Municipal Govern111E;!nt 297 26.5 
Federal Government 2t7 19.4 
Coµnty Govet:t1);I1~fit 100 8.9 
150 13.4 
1,121 100.0 
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Distribution of types of private and pqbUc museums is analyzed in 
Table P. 
Table 0 
PERCENTAGES OF TYPES OF PRIVATE AND PUIJ1.!C l\flJSEUMS 
Governing Authority Nu!lJ.ber 
Private 
Corporation, AssociatiOn or Society 1,466 
lfidividually Owne<;l 
Corporation, Association or Society Char:tE!tE!<l 
by a Gove_rnroent Agency 
Non-Denominational School, Colle~e, Univetsi_ty 
or Group 
PE!uominational School, College, University' or 
Group 
State Government 
Mu11icip~l Government 
Federal Goveriiinent 
School, CQllege or University 
Cotmty Government 
Public 
172 
HO 
95 
81 
357 
297 
217 
150 
100 
3,075 
Table P 
NON-PROFIT ~TATUS 
Private 
Affirmative Reply 011 l8b 1,366 
AffirIJJ.!ttive Reply on 18c 1,049 
Public 
Afflrm~tive Reply on (b) 
Affirmative Reply on (c) 
Private and Public 
330 
Affitmative Reply on (b) 1,696 
Affirmative Reply on (c) 1,405 
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Percentage 
47.7 
5.6 
4.5 
3.1 
2.6 
11.6 
9.7 
7.1 
4.9 
3.2 
100.0 
'Table 7 
NUMBER AND TYPE OF PRI:V ATE MUSEUMS BY GOVERNING AUTHORITY 
Ty,pe of Museum 
Number.of' Related 
G'oveming ·authority museums Hist. bldgs. Anthrop., ·Libraries organi-· 
reporting and resto- History Art Science• Live and vi/special General Children's zations 
rations archaeol. collections1 
1 2 3 4 .5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Grand total. . . ............ 1954 1625 460 247 ll'Z 75 44 42 29 37 278 
N> 
-:i 
Cor,poration, association 
or 1society ...................... 1466 508 356 1!65 46 46 24 281 22 33 238 
Indiyidually owned ........... , .... 1:72: !51 57 1!0 20 15 6· •O 2 3 8 
Corporation, association or 
society· chartered !by a 
go:vernment .agency ............. 140 49 24 20 20 4 2 4 4 1 12 
Non.,denominational school, 
college, or university ........... 95 4· 7 39 16 4 8 5, ] 0 li 
Denoml.national school, college; 
university or group ............. 81 1!3 1!6 113 15, 6' 4 5 0 0 9 
'Fables 
NUM1BER AND TYPE OF PUBLIC MU"SEUMS B¥ GOVERNING A1'JTHORITY 
Type of Museum 
Number of Related 
Governing authority museums Hist. bldgs. Anthrop. Libraries organi-
reportiqg and resto- History Art Science Live. and; w/special General Children.'s zations 
rations archaeol. collections 
i~ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 00 
Grand total . . ............. 1121 305 242: 89 Jl69 1'36 5,9 4l 32: 13 35 
Stat.e or 1provincial government .... 35'.7 192 62 rn 34 14 21 7 8 10 6 
Municipal government ............ 297 57 47 33 28 70 3 28 12 ;8 11 
Federal government.. ............. 2 117 38 711 2 '51 25 21 3 2 10 4 
Schooi:, college ·or university ....... 150 4 n 38' 49 15 13 2: 7. 5 6' 
County government .............. ~00 14 51 3 7 12 1 JI 3 0 8 
MUSEUM PERSONNEL 
PrOfessional, Part-time and Voiunteer 
Question: PLEASE INDICATE TOTAL NUMBERS OF FULL-TIME, PART-TtME, AND 
VOLUNTEER STAFF MEMBERS, AND THE SA_,LARY R.ANG~ OF FULL-
1TM_~ WOR~~RS. 
Because of incomplete answers, it has been Impossible to form any 
accurate assessment either of t}le kinds of personnel w9rldng i_:g IJllJ_§eu_ms, 
o;r of tlleir i_flcofue. However, based on such figures as were returned, we 
might cautiously estimate that for the full 3,443 U.S. museums, about 
110,000 people aJe 9!l the staffs, w~t_h ang without pay, foll alld pa_rt'-f_iroe. 
About one-fourth (27,500) are professional; forty percent (44,000) are 
volunteers and the remaining thirty"fiVE! percent (38,500) are §µb;;profes.,. 
§i9na_l, or pa_ttly tta_iped. 
The Merriarn"Webster "Col)egiate Dicti9n_ary" depnes a profei>sioll as a 
"calling requiring specialized knowiedge and often long and intensive aca-
demic preparation," With only one"qi.iarter of thE! muse1J.Il1 staff§ meeting 
this definition, it is obvious that professionalism will not be attained in the 
museum field until the museums have the protection of professional stand-
ards a:gd accreditation, which can be achieved only throli~h personilel 
with academic training and experience. Training programs, both academic 
and te(!hnical, need to l:>e set µp jn a gepartrnent of mµse1J.Il1 ed_ucation if 
adequate standards are to be met. 
There is great need for standards in the museum field: standards for staff 
tr::tinJllg; for museum apprenticeships to learn how a weU-rtJ._n museum 
operates; for cataloging and recording; for interpretation and preservation. 
There is a crµcial l_leed, to locate and list cµltural materials in North America 
and for their care and preservation before many of them ate lost or de-
stroyed through ignorance or neglect. 
S~l3ry 
No clear picture of salary range emerged, although this is one aspect 
of the museum fielg which most tJ.:rgently peeds adjµ_stment. Not only are 
museum personnel inadequately paid, but many of them lack retirement 
plans, health insurance or tenure. A random sampling of positions offered 
through the personnel colurni1s of "l\1uselirn News," piJbUshed by tbe 
American Association of Museums, averaged, on the basis of ten listings 
each, $7300 pet aIJ.nilfil for rjlµseum directors; and $5770 for cµrators and 
heads of departments, across the country. 
Volunteer Groups 
Question.' PL~ASE 1;,_IST TII~ PUR_POSES FOR WHICH YOU us~ VOLUNTEERS. 
(1,470 REPORTING) 
A clearer picture emerged of the volunteer groups. Of the 3,443 rni.lseums, 
1,470, or 42;7%, reported use of volunteers. In addition to the 15 kinds of 
work listed for volil:tlteers, iil::t!lY museul!ls wrote in a wide variety of other 
kinds of work. 
The following Table lists the number and types of museum§ and tl_ie kinds 
of work performed by volunteers. 
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Table9 
N1l!J'MiBER AND TYPES OF 1MUSEl:JMS A1NiD KIND OF WORK 1PERFORMED B'Y VOLUNTEERS 
Type of. Museum 
Number of' Re fated 
Kind ·of work museums Hist. bldgs. Anthropofogy bibraries organi-
reporting ·and resto- History Art Science Live and w/speci11l Generali Children's zations 
rations archaeology collections 
1 2 ~ 4 5 6 ,7 8 9 io N 12 
Total 147:0 3891 405 222 1112 66 48 iJ.16 44 36 132 
Tour guides .................. 8iU7 267 230 :Ji31 151 23 17 ,5 28 23 42 
'C.0 Exhibition .preparators ......... 582 1311 188 76 42 ·14 20 7 iJ.15 !t7 72 0 
Receptionists ................. 549 145 165 98 34 1]!0 10 1 1~ 25 44 
Fund-raising .. , . , ... , ....... , 522 126 128 1!17 28 23 8 1 !1!6 23 52 
T;Yipists/secretaries ............ 5iU3 100 177 91 35 to 8 2 20 20 50· 
8atalogers . . . . ................ 388 92 142 40 23 7 16' 2 il!8 ]:7 31! 
Sales desk .................... 343 72. 89' 69 43 6 8 0 1!5 22 [9 
8urators ........ ; . , .......... 340 112 132. 19 29 '5 6 3 7 7 20 
Research a.sSistants ............ 330 67 102 49 35 7 13 4 iL2 13 28 
Librarians .................... 321 16. 1001 54 22 il2 6' 6 l2 ill 22: 
Gallery talks .................. 261 4r7 56· 92 9 4 5 2 9 6 3:J.J 
Technical assistants/ad:Visors .... 238 38 71 30 35 12 10 2 l!O· 12 ~8 
Teachers, children's classes ..... 167 24 35 29 17 10· 2 0 !l!O 25 iL5 
Teachers, adult classes ........ 73 Hi 16 15 9 4 1 0 3 6 3, 
Switchboard .................. 27 3 8 6 4 l! 1 0 0 3 l! 
Table Q 
RELATION OF POPULATION TO NUMBER OF MUSEUMS 
Region 
United S4tte$ 
Nort:ij Atl~l)tiC 
West and Southwest 
Gre~t L~),{es a,11d Pla,in~ 
Southeast 
Laymen's Groups 
No. of People Per Museum 
52;775 
38,182 
54,369 
59,264 
10,334 
Question: J:)O you HAVE A LAYMAN'S GROUP (FRIENDS OF THE MUSEUM, 
WOMAN'S AiJXli..iARY, ETC.) SUPPORTING YOUR P·ROGRAM? WHAT 
· SPECIFIC PARTS OF YOU~ P~OG~J\¥ !)0 TI:I~Y SUPPORT? 
More thaii 36 % of the museums listed Laymen's Groups, with the number 
ef!p~ci~llY filgb for ~hild_ren's, gen.~ral a,uci a,:rt museu_ms. l\f§.DY of tbe 
organfaatlons listed as "Related Organizations" reported that they con-
si!)ted entirely of l~ymep.'s g:r<>ups, with rto professjOnal staff at alt 
(See :following page for number and type of public and private museums 
witb la,ym~n's g:roups.) 
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Table 110 
NUMBER AND TYPE OF PUBLIC AND, PRIVATE M1USEUMS WITH LAYM•AN'S GR0NPS 
Type of Museum 
Related 
Totals Hist. •hld'gs. Anthropology Libraries organi:.. 
and resto- History A~t Science Liv.e and w/special General 'Children's zations 
rations archaeology collections 
C>:l 
N) 
•li 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Number of museums reporting .. 2193 553 588 289 214 J!55 72 57 46 41' 178 
Number of layman's, groups .... 798 158 181 1W7 69 61 30 18 36 29• 49 
Percentages ................... 36A'% 28.6% 30,83 5f7.8% 32.2% 39.33 4il.7% 31.6% 78.3% 70.7% 27!5% 
CANADIAN MUSEUMS 
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MUSEUM ESTABJ..JSil_ME_NT 
Public and Private Museums by Province (297 reporting) 
Qu,(}stion,· WBAT IS THE NAME OF YOUR INSTITUTION OR ORGANIZATION AND 
DATE OF FOUNDING? 
It is 6l:rvious from the table on page 37 showing the number and type of 
public and private museums by province, (hat Opta._tio, Qti!;!bec, and British 
Columbia ate the three most important cultural centers in Canada. Nova 
Scotia is particularly rich in historic buildings a.nd mtiseum~, a.lt_QOl1gh it 
ha.s only on!;! aft anq one scj~:Qce fjll.l.sel.l.m. 
As irt the United State~, Ca.n_ad~ h~_s r_nore histQric centers and history 
museums (62.3 % ) , but it must be remembered that in l:>ot:Q c0t1ntries 
historic bl.lildings and restorations have been added to the history 
museums, thus swelling their number. 
A table showing the percentage of museum types in Canada appears 
as follows: 
Table 1 
PERCENTAGE OF MUSEUM TYPES 
Number 
Historic Buildings and Restorations 79 
History 106 
Art 25 
Science 26 
Live 19 
Anthropology and. Archaeology 4 
Libra.ries with Special Collections 12 
General 7 
Children's 0 
Related Organizati6ns 19 
297 
36 
Perce_nt_~g~ 
-· - - --·---- ----
26.6 
35;7 
8.4 
8.7 
6.4 
1.4 
4.0 
2.4 
6.4 
lOO.O 
- --~ 
Table 2 
POPULATieN ANU NUMBER OF TYPES OF' PUBUC AND PRU'A:TE MUSEUMS, 1BY 1PROV:lNCE 
Number Type of, Museum Related1 - ---
Province Population •Of Hist. bldgs. Anthrop. Libraries orgahi-
museums & restora- History Art Science Live and1 w:/speciali ·General Children's. zations 
reporting tions Archaeol. collections· 
1 2 3 4 5 6 '7 8 9 10 H 12 13' 
1Grand 'Totals 118;238,247 297 79 106 ~25 26 19 4 12 1 0 :U9 
Alberta ................. 1;331,944 ]9 1 8 2 3 3 0 0 10 0 2 
;~ British Columbia ......... 1;629;082 43 6 18 41 8· 3 2 2 'O· 0 0 
-1 Manitoba ............... '921,686 7 1 1 1 2 1 0 O· 0, 0 1 
New Brunswick ..... , . , .. 597,936 7 2 1 2 10 0 o. ·O' 2 0 0 
Newfoundland ........... 4!57;853 2 0 2 0 .o o, 0 0 0 0 0 
Nova Scotia ............. ~37;007 22 9 8 1 2 1 0 0 10 0 1 
Ontario, .................. 6,236;092 il42 49 49 lO 8 5 1 6 4 0 :JIO 
Prince Edward iJ:sland .... ili04',~29 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 
Quebec' ................. ·5;259,211 40 9 15 4 2 5 0 0 i)_ 0 4 
Saskatchewan . . . . ....... 925,iJ!81 ill3 2 2 1 ill 1 1 4 01 0 1 
Yukon Territory ......... J.14;628 1 0 1 0 10 0 0 0, 01 0 0 
Northwest Territories ..... 22,998 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 O· 0 'O 0 
Number and Type of Museums by Decac:le=8~1:! t~l>Je 5, p~ge 39. 
fn the tahie showing the number and type of public and private museums 
by ge~a.Q.e of e_stal:>li_sl1me11t, the CaD.~dja1_1 museums are seen to have ifl;.. 
creased at a rate comparal?le to those in the U.S. The number has grown 
steadily with each decade, slowing down only slightly during the war years, 
but the;ri trjpliJ1g in t_P.e decade from 1950-59. Again the history museum 
and. historic -restoration leads in the rate of establishment, followed by art, 
scieu.<!e, live, li_b_raries, ge_neral, and anthropological and archaeological 
in that order. Related organizations (pre-museums) are eqyal to th,e "live" 
category i_11 rate of est_ablishment. It is interesting that there are no chil-
dren's museums listed in Canada, while 49 responded in the U.S. 
Almost exactly ha.If of the Canadian museums reporting were estabH.shed 
siftce 1950. M_u_se_um growtl! l:>y dec~de since 1920 was reported by 286 
museums. 
Table 3 
PEllCEN.TAGE OF MUSEUM GROWTH !JY !>~CM>~ ~!:NC~ 1~2_0 
-~useum_s estal>li.§.}J.eg ~i:gce 1920 
Museums established since 1930 
Mysey:rp._s e_sta}?li_shed since 1940 
Museums established since I95o 
Museums established since 1960 
Number 
229 
205 
179 
141 
37 
Percentage of Total 
80.1 
1L1 
62.6 
49.3 
12.9 
The rate of growth of all museums by decade since 1920 is indicated iii 
tbe fol_low~p.g tal:>le' 
T~l>Ie 4 
MUSEUM GROWTH RATE BY DECADE 
Period 6f Thne 
1920'"1929 
1930-1939 
1940-1949 
1950-1959 
1960,.1963 
No. of Museums 
Established 
_24 
26 
38 
104 
37 
38 
New Museum 
Estabiished Every: 
152.1 days 
140.4 days 
96.0 days 
35.1 days 
29.6 days 
;Table 15 
NUMBER AND TYPE 0F PUBLIC' AND PRIYATE MUSEUMS BY DEC'.ADE:OF ESTABLISHM1ENT· 
Type of· Museum 
Number of Refated 
Becade of establishment museums Hist. bldgs. An th. Lil:>raries, .organi-
reportfog & ·resto- History Art Science Live & w/special :General 0hildreri'.s· zations 
rations Arch. collections 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lO 11 12 
Grand .totalS ............ 286 :7:5 I06 25 24 17 4 10 8 0 17 
Before Ji860: .................. 5 0 0 0 l! 0 0 l 3 0 :0· 
l860-1869 .......... ' ....... 3. l 0 1 l! 0 0: 0 0 0 0 
~ 
1870-1879· .............. ' ... 2 0 0. l! ]! i:o 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1880;.;]!8891 •••••••••••••••••• 9 0 1 3 3 l 10 1 0 0 0 
1890..:1!899 ..... ; ...... ' ..... u 4 4 1 lJ o. 0 1 0 0 10· 
1900-J\909·. . . ............... 14 '3 5 ]I 0 2 0 1 0 0 2 
19iJJ0-1!919 .................. 13 3 0 3 t 0 1 1 2 0 2 
1920,.;]!929 .................. 24 4 7 3 2 2 1 1 1 0 3 
1930-ili939 .................. 26: 7 11 lJ ,3 2 0 0 1 0 1 
l 940-iL949· .................. 38 15 9 5, l! 3 1 2 0 0 2 
1950-'11959: .................... 104 25 51 16 10 6 1 1 0 0 4 
1960-!1J963 ................... 3~ 1}!3 18 l! '.0 1 O· 1 1 0 2 
MUSEUM ATTENDANCE 
Question: PLEASE INDICATE TOTAL ATTENDANCE F(}R 19l)2, l!)57 AND 1_96~ 
(167 reporting) 
In studying museum -attendance for the years 1952, 1957, and 1962, it 
should be borne in mind that 01_1_ly 167 museums responded to this question, 
as opposed to 297 responding to Table 2, and 286 responding to Table 5. 
We can assume that had aJl the !IllJ§eums respo11cied with attendance figures, 
the total would have been much larger. 
Even these partial figures, however, ingicate that mµseµm. attepd_ance in 
Canada increased almost six times during the decade, with history and 
science museums drawing the largest numbers (if we combine the cate~oty 
of historic buildings and restorations with history museums). 
T1.1hl~ 6 
TYPES OF MUSEUMS RANKED BY SIZE OF ~TTENDANC~ 
1952 1957 
· Type/ Attendance Type/ Attendance 
1962 
TYJ>e/ Attendance 
L Live (1,500,000) Live (2,430,000) Liv~ (f),267,701) 
2. HJst. Bldgs. (352,614) Art (950,166) History (2,495,258) 
3. History (259,810) History (8~4,861'.)) Scienc~ (2,357,852) 
4. Art (25$,889) Science ( 454,224) _ Art (1,735,988) 
5. Science (223,389) Hist.Bldgs. (453,416) Hist. Bldgs. (1,637,016) 
6. General (63,527) G~11etal (210,819) General (423,053) 
7. Libraries (35,192) Libraries ( 44,661) Libr~ries ( 108,4?3) 
8. Related orgs. (20,050) Related otgs. (30,310) Related orgs. (33,090) 
9. . ....•.. -. Anth. & Arch. (300) 
The following table indicates the number and percent of museums -by 
siie of attendance iil 1962. (167 reporting) 
T~ble 7 
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE MUSEUMS 
13Y Sl~E OF ATTENDANCE IN 1962 - - - - -- -· 
Attendance 
1 
Grand total ................... . 
Less th~n J, 000 ...................... . 
1,000-2,499 .......................... .. 
2,500-4,999 ....... ; ................... . 
5,000-"9;999 ............................ . 
10,000-14,999 .......................... . 
15,000-24,999 ......................... . 
is,ooo-34,999 ........................ . 
35,000-49,999 ........................... . 
50,000-99,999 ........................ . 
100,000-499,999 ...................... . 
500,000-999,999 ...................... . 
1 million and over .............. ; ... ~ .. 
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Number of 
museums 
reporti_ng 
2 
167 
16 
17 
10 
24 
9 
18 
13 
14 
18 
22 
3 
3 
Percentage 
of total 
3 
100% 
103 
10% 
63 
14% 
5% 
113 
83 
8% 
113 
13% 
2% 
23 
'Fable 8 
N11'JMBER AND TYPE @F Pl!JBLIG AND 1PRl:V A'TE MUSEUMS AND ATTENDANCE: 1952, 1957; 1962 
Hist. bldgs. A nth, l!.ibraries >Related 
and History Art Science ·E.ive & w/special General Children's organi- Totals 
"'" 
restorations arch. collectfons zations 
I'-' 
1 '2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
No. reponting, .... 53 63 i1'3 10 10 1J 3 8 0 6 ]167 
]952 ............ 352,674! 259;810 258,885 223,389 1,500;000 0 35,192 63,.527 0 20;050 2,713,5W: 
]95i7 ............ 453,41'6 894,865 950,766 454,224 2,430,000 0 44,661] 210,819 0 30,310 5,469,061 
JJ962: .......... ' . 1,63[7,,Qil.6 2,495,258 1,735,988 2,357,852, 5,267,7.01 .300 108,433 423,053 0 33;090 14,058;69[ 
EDUCATION AND THE MUSEUM 
Educational Activities and Cultural Programs (240 reporting) 
Question: PLEASE LIST PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES AND PROGRAMS, INCLUDING FOR-
M.ALLX ()RGANI~ED F;DUQi\TIONA,L P~()GRAMS FO~ C::HILDREN, ADULTS, 
UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGE STUDENTS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS. 
Of the 240 iilil$euros reportjIJg, H9 llsted gu.ided toy.rs; 72, tempo_rary 
exhibitions; 69, lectures; anci 50, flims. HI.story and art museums seem to 
have tl:ie most ~ctive progra_ro.s, predolllin~ntly il) the a_rea of guided tours 
and temporary exhibitions. See table 9, page 43. 
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Table 9 
NUMBER AND TYPE OF MUSEUM BY EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS AND CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 
Type of Museum 
Number of Hist. bldgs. Anthropology Libraries 
Related 
Programs and Activities museums organi-
reporting and resto- History Art Science Live and w/special General Children's zations 
rations Archaeology collections 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Totals 240 66 87 25 20 13 2 9 7 11 
Formally organized 
education programs for: 
children .................. 38 4 8 12 3 5 2 4 
volunteers ................ 18 3 2 7 2 3 1 
adults ................... 18 1 2 8 1 3 1 2 
staff members ............ 19 1 10 2 5 1 
undergraduate college 
students ............... 14 1 3 3 4 1 2 
graduate students ......... 5 1 1 1 1 1 
Guided tours . . ............... 119 33 40 16 12 7 3 5 3 
~ Lectures ..................... 69 7 18 19 11 5 2 4 3 Cl:> 
Films ........................ 50 1 14 16 7 3 1 2 4 2 
Gallery talks . . . .............. 25 4 14 2 1 1 3 
Concerts ..................... 15 1 3 9 1 1 
Arts festivals ................. 5 1 2 2 
Study clubs .................. 10 1 1 5 2 1 
Hobby workshops ............. 5 1 2 1 1 
Drama ...................... 6 1 1 3 1 
Dance recitals ................ 1 1 
Library ...................... 50 6 15 9 3 3 9 3 2 
Manuscript collection .......... 30 11 14 1 1 2 1 
Reading room . . .............. 21 2 6 5 1 2 2 1 2 
Permanent exhibitions ......... 135 46 53 13 9 6 2 5 1 
Temporary exhibitions ......... 72 14 20 15 2 2 2 8 5 4 
Inter-museum loan exhibitions .. 34 3 10 14 1 1 5 
Circulating exhibits, 
organized at museum ........ 20 2 1 11 1 1 1 3 
Publication of periodicals ...... 27 3 5 6 4 2 1 2 4 
Book publication .............. 17 3 5 3 1 3 2 
'MUSEUM INCOME 
Question: A) PLEASE INDICATE iN ROUND NUMBERS YOUR ~l}S~l}l\1: QPERATING 
BUDGET FOR TH:E l,~.ST f.lSQ~L YEAR; AND B) PLEASE INDICATE YOUR 
SOURCES OF INCOME (IN PERCENTAGES OF TOTAL INCO:M_~) fQR 'fHE 
LAST FISCAL YEAR. (162 repo:tti_ug) 
Foutteeu po~sjble sources of income were listed in the que;st~Qn,naire. 
The table on page 45 shows the p~r~entage of all museums reportii1~ any 
(legree of income from the fourteen sources. 
Out Of the 162 filliSel1_!l!S reporting, twenty-six list themselves as totally 
~upported by the Canadian Government; twenty-two bY province; and 
thirteen by fnunieipaJity. A(l;missions were a major source of income f<:>r 
twelve museums, but for most museum_~. a_::; in the United States, the typical 
budget is apparently derived from a variety of sources, With no sjngie one 
predominating. 
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Table 10 
PER€ENTAGES GF INC()M'E iB\Y SOUl?.CES FR6M 162 PUBLIC AND PRIVATEI MiUSEUMS 
Number of Percentage of income 
Sources of ·income museums' 
reporting .05-.10 .H'-.20 ;21-.30' .31'-.40 .41-.50, ;51-;60 .61-.70 .71-:80 .81-.90 .91-11.00 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7, 8 9 10 1i1 12 
Admissions ..... , ........... , .... Gt il!3 6 1i1 3 5 6 2 0 3 12 
Endowment ... , .... , , . , , ......... il<2 6 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 
'ifuition Fees ..................... iJJO '5 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Admission to Special' Events ....... i]J8 iJJO 2 2 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
:~ Membership ..................... 45 27 i5 7 0 0 1 1 2 1 1 
'<:11 
Ptiblications not incl. in Sales, , .... 8 6 2 0 0 0 0 '0 0 0 0 
Sales Desk ...................... 34 22 7 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Municipallty ...................... 72 iJ.!7 4 7 6 7 1 7 3 7 13 
State ·or Province'. .... •'• ........ ,62 7 t1 ro 7 4! 1 0 0 0 22 
County, ........................ ilJ3 3 4! 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 
Federal Government .............. 32 1 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 26 
Contributions: 
fodividuals .................... 36 20 illl 3 0 1 0 '0 0 0 1 
Corporations , ............... ,6 1 2 1 :O, l 0 0 :0 0 1 
Foundations .................... 9 '3 3 0 .o 0 0 0 '0 0 3 
:MUs:EtJM GOVERNING AUTHORITY 
Question.'. (a) p~~;;\SE STATE GOVERNING AUTHORITY. (b) ARE YOU INCORPO-
RATED AS A NON-PROFIT EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION? 
(283 reporting-) 
Of the 283 museums reporting, the governing authority is almost equally 
divtded between publ_ic and private (l54 pl.lblk, 129 private). Science, lhte, 
and library categories are largely public, while art, anthropology and 
archaeolo~y, and general museums are predominantly private, See tables, 
pa,ge 47, 
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Table 11 
NUMBER AND TYPE OF PUBLIC MUSEUMS BY GOVERNING AUTHORITY 
Type of Museum 
Number of Related 
Governing authority museums Hist. bldgs. Anthrop. Libraries organi-
reporting and resto- History Art Science Live and w/special General Children's zations 
rations archaeol. collections 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Grand total ............... 154 47 53 8 15 14 1 10 2 4 
Provincial government ............ 41 13 10 3 8 5 1 1 
Municipal government ............ 60 18 22 4 7 8 1 
Canadian government ............ 35 11 17 3 1 1 1 1 
School, college or university ....... 6 1 2 1 1 1 
County government .............. 12 5 4 1 1 1 
Table 12 
NUMBER AND TYPE OF PRIVATE MUSEUMS BY GOVERNING AUTHORITY 
ii::. 
-:t Type of Museum 
Number of Related 
Governing authority museums Hist. bldgs. Anthrop. Libraries organi-
reporting and resto- History Art Science Live and w/special General Children's zations 
rations archaeol. collections 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Grand total ............... 129 30 46 15 5 4 2 5 22 
Corporation, association 
or society ..................... 78 22 32 7 1 2 1 3 10 
Individually owned ............... 13 4 7 0 1 1 
Corporation, association or 
society chartered by a 
government agency ............. 14 3 4 5 1 1 
Non-denominational school, 
college, or university ........... 16 1 2 1 1 2 9 
Denominational school, college, 
university or group ............. 8 1 2 1 2 2 
MUSEUM PERSONNEL 
QuestiOn: PLE,ASE INDI9AT~ TOT~!,. Nl]M_B~~s Of ftr:C..:C..--T!MJ!:, p~~1'"1'Il\_lll; A.NP 
VOLUNTEER STAFF MEMBERS, AND THE .SALARY RANGE OF .FULL-
TlME WORKER~. ( 106 repwting) 
Because of incomplete answers, it has been impossible to form any accu-
rate assessment either of th~ kind~ of personn~l working in !1111se11ml?, or: 
of their income. Whlle 283 museums listed their governing authority, only 
106 responded with figures on personnel. If we multiply the figy.:res listil)g 
personnel by three, we come tip with a figure of roughly 7,188 people on 
museum staffs, with and without pay, full and part,,ti!lle. T}ie ratio of 
volunteer to professional personnel fluctuates strongly from museum to 
museum, but the overall figure of 486 full-time professional staff members 
to 1085 vohu_iteers, for all museums teportifi~, is better than in the United 
States. See table, page 49. 
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Table 13 
NUMBER ANO PERS@NNEL @F PNBMC AND PRiiVATE MUSEUMS BY TYiPES 6F M1NSENMS 
A:ll Personnel! ·Professional '€lerical Maintenance• Number of and·Other and Guards 
Types ·Of museums museums 
reporting Total F:iill Part Volun- Full Part Full Part IM! Part time time tee rs time time time· time time time 
1 2 3 4 5 6 '7 8 9 l'O n ·12: 
Grandi total ................ 106 2393 836 472 1085 486 273 123 45 227 154 
Historic bldgs. & restorations .. , .... 40 251 "7.7 99 'rlt5 41 46 ro 10 26 43 
·.i::.. History ......................... 18 152 59 ·62 31 38 24 8 7 13 3i1 ~ 
Art. ............................. 15, 1006 226 ]:02 67i8 ~21 :82 43 7 62: :U3 
Science .......................... 8 87 46 35 6 27 27 8 1 11 7 
Live ............ , ... , ....... ,, .. 7 221 99 B'J '35 48 23 5 11 46' 53 
Anthropology & Archaeology ...... 2 18 1 7 1~0 1 7 
Libraries .w /special .collections ..... 3 .38 '.113 }13 12 5 13 1 7 
·General.. ......................... 8 5N' 3il'4' ·65 135 204 ,50 48 8 62 '7 
Chil<iren's ....................... 
Related organizations ... , ......... 5 i1J06 1 2 il'03 1 1 1 
Volunteer Groups 
QuestiOn: PIJ:A.S~ !<IS'l' 'l'-tl_~ Pl}RPO$ES FOR WHICH YOU USE VOLUNTEERS (83 
reporting) 
Only 83 Canadian museums reported u_s~ of volunteer help, a ll1Uch smaller 
percentage.than in the United States. The greaest number of vohinteers act 
as tour gujq~s, while others work as curators, research assistants, typists, 
catalogers and fund raisers. See table, p-age 5L I c -
I 
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Table H 
NUMBER AND TYPES 0F MUSEUMS A1Nil> KIND OF WORK PERFORMED BY V0LNNTEERS 
Type of Museum 
Number of Related 
Kind.of work museums Hist. bldgs, Anthropology ·hibraries organi-
reporting and resto- History Art Science Liv:e and w/special General Children's zations 
rations Archaeology collections• 
i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 H 12 
IFota:)i 83 18 33 9 ,5 4 2 2 16 4 
'Four guides ................... 48 11 17 7 2 4 1 1 4 1 
Exhibition preparators .......... 33 8 16 3 1 [!_ 1 2 1 
Receptionists ................. 21 7 8 '5 1 
01 Found-raising ..... , , .... , ....... 28 6 '9 6 1 2 r 1 2 .... 
Typists/secretaries ............ 26 6: '1!3 2 1 1 1 2 
Catalogers ................... 25 ·6 10 1 1 }' 1 3 2 
Sales ·desk ................... , 15 '3 4 6 1 1 
Curators ... , ........... , ...... 24 6· l4 1 1 1 ii: 
Research assistants ............. 24 4 10 1 1 1 2 3 2 
Librarians ..... ... :• .......... 19 2 7 4 1 1 1 1 2 
Gallery talks .................. , 14 '3 <) 6 1 1 :u .,_, 
Technical assistants/ad:visors. 8 1 3 2 1 1 
Teachers, children~s classes ..... 10 2 1 2' 1 2 1 1 
Teachers; adult classes ......... 5 1 1 1 iJ. 1 
Switchboard .............. , ... 
Laymen's Gro*lJS 
I . Question: DO Y:OU HA VE A LA y),iAN'S GROUP (FRIENDS Of TH_E MUSEUM, 
WOMEN'S AUXI_~1A]tY, ~TC.) SUPPORTING YOUR PROGRAM? 
(162 \reporting) 
Only one-third of the 162 museuws answering this question reported the 
ll_se of laymen's.groups. 
Type of Museu?Xl 
Historic Bufidings 
~ml Restorations 
History Museums 
Art 
Science 
Live 
General 
Libraries with Special 
Collections 
Anthropolo$ical and 
Archaeological! 
Related Organizations 
Table 15 
LAYMEN'S GROUPS 
No. Reporting 
49 
64 
16 
11 
8 
8 
2 
162 
52 
No. of Groups 
10 
18 
12 
4 
3 
5 
1 
1 
0 
54 
Percentages 
~Q.4 
28.1 
75.0 
36.4 
37.5 
62.5 
150.0 
50.0 
..... 
33.3 
